
DANCE FUSION RECITAL - SUNDAY JUNE 16 2024

The Recital countdown is on, and we hope that all of you are as excited as we are! 

Recital Day is always busy, however, we are a well oiled machine here at Dance Fusion 
when it comes to putting on a show. We understand that parents have many concerns 
about the day and their child being in a new setting, but we promise you that your child 
will have a great time.  There will be an abundance of things set up in the Theatre lobby 
for everyone to enjoy the day of the show. We try to make the day magical for all of our 
dancers, and so your cooperation and and adherence to our policies for that day are 
imperative to our success. 

Chinese Cultural Centre – P.C. Ho Theatre 
5183 Sheppard Avenue East (corner of Sheppard & Progress) 

***Student Drop Off Time – 1:30-1:45pm (please do not be late for drop-off)


-Theatre doors will open at 2:00pm for seating.


-Show will commence at 2:30pm and will be finished by 4:30pm, with NO intermission. 


*Drop off will be located inside the Chinese Cultural Centre at the side of the stage 
entrance.  Parents must sign in with their child so that we know everyone is safe. 


*Students need to arrive dressed in their costume, with hair and make up done. We can 
always help with last minute touch ups and fixing though, but please send them as 
ready as possible to help us keep everything on time.


*If your dancer is in multiple classes, please ask us which class they will have first so 
you know which costume to send them dressed in.  Please then send their other 
costume in the garment bag provided/labeled to put in their changing station.


*You are able to send your child with a water bottle and a peanut-free snack in their 
bag. Do not send snacks, such as chips or cheesies, that will make a mess and stain 
costumes.  Please make sure everything your send your dancer with is labeled.  We will 
have a candy table for them with lots of treats as well! 


***All students will be staying backstage for the entirety of the show in order to 
participate in our Finale. Parents are not permitted backstage or in the dressing rooms 
at any time. There is no exception to these policies. We provide more than ample 
supervision for our students, so there is no need to worry. 


*At the end of the show student pick up will be in the big gym where drop-off was.
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RECITAL TICKETS 


Tickets went on sale on Friday May 24th online.  Tickets are reserved seating.


Tickets are only available to purchase online, through our website, 
www.dancefusion.ca/recital 


-Any person who will be sitting in a seat needs to purchase a ticket. Babes on laps do 
not need a ticket.


-Tickets will go offline on Friday June 14th.  Remaining tickets will be available to 
purchase at the Theatre the day of the show.


RECITAL DAY PHOTOS 


You will be able to take photos during the Recital, which your dancer is on stage. 
Please feel free to take quick photos on your phone or camera.  Please refrain from 
keeping your arms in the air the entire time so that it will not interfere with our 
videotaping or another parent’s view of their dancer.


*Flash photos are not permitted, so please make sure you turn your flash OFF prior.  


*Please also refrain from videotaping your dancer on stage and try to enjoy their 
performance.  We will be videotaping the entire Recital and uploading it for everyone to 
enjoy after.


Post your Recital photos online, and don’t forget to tag us in all of them so we can 
share them! @dancefusioncompany - on Instagram or Facebook #DfHOLLA 


FLOWERS 


‘Dancing Flowers’ will be selling beautiful bouquets of flowers on site again this year so 
you can purchase them for your stars!  They will have a variety of options available, as 
well as some other gifts to purchase in the lobby.  There is a pre-sale option as well on 
our website to order your bouquet in advance to pick up that day.


RECITAL TEES


If you ordered a Recital Tee it will be available to pick up the day of the Recital in the 
lobby.  If the tees are ready and at the studio before the Recital we will send them 
home with your dancer.


